800‐399‐5295
We know hospitality
p
y — At Technology
gy At Work, we cater to small to mid‐
scale and bed & breakfast properties. Besides our technical skills, our
certified hotel experienced staff know hospitality. We provide powerful
technology and responsive customer service so you can focus on running
a successful hotel.

Telephones

Cameras

Guest WiFi

Reservations

PhoneSuite systems have the
reliability and proven
communication
i i technology
h l
that enhances your property
making it easier to operate
your hotel and ensuring
seamless communication that
will:

Improve the security of your
guests and staff, reduce
theft,
h f and
d iimprove efficiency
ffi i
with HD security cameras
throughout your
property. Our network
cameras:

A trouble free guest WiFi
experience is essential to
guestt satisfaction.
ti f ti
Th
The
quality guest WiFi systems
from Technology At
Work provide the very best
in guest WiFi experience
with:

Technology At Work is the
premier supplier of hardware
systems
t
ffor AutoClerk
A t Cl k and
d
Lodgical Solution PMS with
installations nationwide and
provide great value and
features:

 INCREASE



CRYSTAL CLEAR IMAGES



COMPLETE COVERAGE



INTUITIVE AND USER‐FRIENDLY

PRODUCTIVITY



IMPROVE CUSTOMER SERVICE



DISPLAY AT THE FRONT DESK



ACCESS CONTROL



DELIVER HIGH RELIABILITY



MEET GUESTS’ NEEDS



RECORD EVERYTHING



HIGHSPEED CONNECTION



FIVE YEAR ON‐SITE WARRANTY



REDUCE OPERATING COSTS



CAN BE VIEWED REMOTELY



GUEST CARE AVAILABLE



PHONE AND MOVIE INTERFACES

OUR STORY – Early in my career I realized that technology is an integral tool that drives a business’s
success. When I married a hotelier I discovered that the mid to small scale hotelier was underserved with
less than stellar support and the wrong products. I set out to change that. With careful product selection, a
fanatical approach to service and quality relationships with manufacturers and suppliers, I assembled a
carefully selected product line tailored to this market. My team include hotel experienced staff who speak
your language and understand what it takes to run a thriving hotel business. I personally invite you to see
what a difference it makes when you deal with my team of professionals who truly understand technology
and
d know
k
h i li Jay
hospitality.
J Lemmons,
L
O
Owner.

www. TechnologyAtWork.net CustomerService@ TechnologyAtWork.net
Fax 888‐443‐1634

PO Box 255705 Sacramento CA 95865

